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Abstract
Purpose – This paper aims to investigate students’ energy literacy at a UK university, and
recommends ways in which it can be enhanced using a behaviour change model. Developing students’
energy literacy is a key part of the “greening” agenda, yet little is known about how students develop
their ideas about energy use and energy saving at a university.
Design/methodology/approach – The research utilised a mixed-methods approach including an
online survey (with 1,136 responses) and focus groups.
Findings – The research identified strengths and weaknesses in students’ energy literacy, and noted
the relative influence of formal and informal curricula. The potential for aligning these curricula is
highlighted through the 4Es model of enable, engage, exemplify and encourage.
Research limitations/implications – The research involved a single instrumental case-study site.
The wider applicability of the findings should therefore be tested further in other institutions.
Practical implications – The research suggests ways in which universities might better support
their students in making more sustainable energy-related behaviour choices, and it indicates the
importance of knowledge as well as attitudes.
Social implications – The research may have implications for the energy-saving behaviours of
individuals in the wider society.
Originality/value – Attempts to reduce energy use in higher education are widely seen in campus
operations. This research provides an indication of the potential for enhancing energy-saving through
different forms of curricula.
Keywords Attitudes, Knowledge, Behaviour, Curriculum, Energy literacy
Paper type Research paper
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1. Introduction
Higher education (HE) has a key role to play in educating “leaders for the future” (Martin
and Jucker, 2005), and there is an increasing expectation that higher-level study should
play a leading role in equipping graduates with the knowledge, skills and attitudes
which enable them to respond appropriately to sustainability challenges [see, for
example, The Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE, 2013]. However,
conjecture surrounds the extent to which HE is rising to this challenge. Orr (1994, p. 5),

for example, claims that there is no clear correlation between educational level and
environmental concern:
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The conventional wisdom holds that all education is good, and the more of it one has, the better
[…] The truth is that without significant precautions, education can equip people merely to be
more effective vandals of the earth.

In contrast, Cotton and Alcock (2012) cite evidence from the UK that a positive
correlation does exist between participation in HE and subsequent commitment to
environmental sustainability when other factors are held constant. Although this does
not prove direct causation, this research hints that universities might play a role in
preparing graduates for dealing with sustainability issues such as climate change.
Despite the growing discussion of sustainability literacy and competencies (Stibbe,
2009; Wiek et al., 2011) and the importance of climate change as an issue of international
concern, the development of students’ “energy literacy” has received relatively little
attention in the research literature. Where energy issues do appear, the focus is mainly
on campus greening or energy-reduction schemes, particularly in student residences.
Additionally, the emphasis of such schemes is predominantly on behaviour change
rather than the wider concept of energy literacy, an emphasis that may considerably
restrict their longer-term impacts. According to DeWaters and Powers (2011, p. 10),
energy literate graduates would have the skills to “make informed energy-related
choices as they go about their daily life”based on:
• knowledge and understanding about energy, its use and impact on environment
and society (cognitive);
• appropriate attitudes and values, for example, on existence of global issues and
the significance of personal decisions and actions (affective); and
• appropriate intentions/behaviours, for example, to promote energy conservation,
make thoughtful decisions and advocate change (conative).
This conceptualization of energy literacy is manifestly more challenging for individuals
than simply following instructions to reduce energy in student accommodation, not
least because it implies far-reaching transformations spanning understandings,
attitudes and behaviours. It also poses significant challenges in terms of ensuring
consistency across all HE activities, including research, teaching and estate
management in support of energy literacy (Tilbury, 2011). A review of ESD in UK
Higher Education by (Martin et al., 2006, p. 61), noted that the aspirations of the Higher
Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE), with regard to HE’s contribution to
sustainability were in contrast to the unsustainability of most estates practice, including
energy use. While many students are exposed to opportunities to learn about
sustainability issues through the formal university curriculum, significant variations in
provision exist depending upon the programme or course studied (Dahle and Neumayer,
2001; Hopkinson et al., 2008; Cotton et al., 2009; Stewart, 2010; Emanuel and Adams,
2011). Nonetheless, there are signs that some universities are seeking to integrate
sustainability into the curriculum, as well as through campus management, community
relations and other avenues that open up new opportunities for informal learning across
the disciplines (Sterling et al., 2013).
The need for a more integrated approach to energy literacy is further illustrated by
evidence from previous research that both students and the public have a patchy
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understanding of energy issues (Barrow and Morrissey, 1989; DeWaters and Powers,
2011; Attari et al., 2010), and that, although high levels of concern about energy are
frequently expressed, lower levels of knowledge and skills tend to prevail. However,
little research has focused explicitly on the ways in which energy literacy might be
developed in HE. To become energy-literate, students must be challenged to think and
have dialogue about energy, raising it out of a practical domain and into a discursive
consciousness (Giddens, 1991). The university campus can offer a discipline-neutral site
where energy issues can be manifested for students to consider and respond to (Jucker,
2002). However, in one of the few existing papers focusing on energy in HE, Van Treuren
and Gravagne (2008) suggest that “the state of energy education in HE is dismal” and
that curriculum coverage of energy issues is generally narrow: most disciplines only
deal with a single aspect of energy – either technical material (e.g. how electricity is
generated) or social content (e.g. policy regarding energy usage). In addition, research in
the UK (Kagawa, 2007; Winter and Cotton, 2012) suggests that students are highly
aware of energy issues yet want more information about energy use and are often
confused about energy-efficient behavioural choices.
More widely, previous sustainability research suggests that significant scope exists
for improving the integration between campus and curriculum, and for aligning the
formal and informal curricula. Hopkinson et al. (2008, p. 439) note that, despite the
increasing enthusiasm for sustainability in HE:
[…] the student experience at most universities typically has a fragmented connection to the
values, ideals and practical aspects of living, studying or working in a sustainable way.

Djordjevic and Cotton (2011) and Winter and Cotton (2012), meanwhile, indicate that
communication about sustainability through official channels, or sustainability
education in the formal curriculum, can be subverted by competing or conflicting
messages in the campus environment. For example, whilst curricula may discuss the
potential of renewables such as wind or solar power, there are no installations visible on
campus. Given that a significant proportion of student learning happens outside
structured teaching and learning contexts (Barth, 2013), these are important constraints
on the development of energy literacy in HE.
The aim of this paper is to help to bridge gaps in current understandings of how HE
might contribute more actively to the enhancement of energy literacy. The paper is
based on a study of students’ energy literacy in an institution which has been generally
recognised (for example, in the UK People and Planet Green League[1]) as successful in
integrating sustainability within HE. It aimed to investigate the ways and extent to
which students’ energy use, attitudes and behaviours are influenced by formal and
informal curricula. As a device for exploring the various ways in which HE might
contribute to enhancing energy literacy, we used the UK Department for Environment,
Food and Rural Affairs’ (DEFRA’s) 4E behaviour change model (Figure 1).
The 4E model is of particular value for the task of exploring energy literacy because
it explicitly recognises and targets segments of the population with different attitudes
and responses to sustainability issues. These range from the uninterested and partially
engaged to more concerned individuals who may be inhibited from practising more
sustainable energy behaviours by lack of knowledge, structural factors or financial
limitations. Students within HE institutions are likely to comprise all such groups; thus,
a range of measures including more active methods (Enable and Encourage) and softer
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Through tax system
Expenditure grants
Rewards schemes
Penalties, fines and
enforcement action

Engage

CATALYSE

Community action
Co-operation
Deliberative fora
Enthusiasts
Media campaigners

Exemplify
Leading by example
Achieving
consistency in policy

approaches (Exemplify and Engage) are likely to be needed to respond to different
contexts and constraints. According to DEFRA (2005), “Enable” stresses enhancing the
availability and accessibility of sustainable alternatives (and may include information
provision through the formal curriculum); “Encourage” aims at reforms that, for
example, improve the affordability of sustainable products and practices; “Exemplify”
invites consistent action by institutions as a means of encouraging through leading by
example; while “Engage” refers to actions that help create enthusiasm and commitment
among different target audiences (DEFRA, 2008). The model thus facilitates exploration
of the wide range of institutional activities which might impact on students’ energy
literacy.
2. Methodology
The research took the form of an instrumental case study (Stake, 1995) to explore the
issue of energy literacy through studying students at a UK university. An instrumental
case study uses a single institution to explore and exemplify a wider issue (in this case
students’ energy literacy). The case-study approach was chosen on the basis of its
strong grounding in reality and the ability to generate a rich, detailed account.
Generalization in this study thus takes the form of “theoretical inference” (Hammersley,
1998), in which the conclusions move beyond the claims made about the individual case
to a more general, theoretical level that is potentially of wider interest. Any theoretical
understanding produced must therefore be considered provisional in nature and would
benefit from further investigation.
The university selected, Plymouth University, is the sixth largest in England, has
achieved ISO14001[2] for monitoring and improving environmental performance and
has been nationally recognised for its achievements in sustainability (it is the overall
front-runner since 2007 in the UK People and Planet Green League). It received funding
from the Higher Education Funding Council for England (HEFCE) in 2005 under the

Figure 1.
Adapted by authors
from DEFRA’s 4E
behaviour change
model (DEFRA,
2005)
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CETL (Centres for Excellence in Teaching and Learning) scheme[3] to set up the Centre
for Sustainable Futures, and has won several “Green Gown Awards”[4]. It has also been
a recipient of Revolving Green Fund[5] monies from HEFCE to embed energy-saving
measures, and was of the first two HE institutions to gain Silver Accreditation in the
LIFE (Learning in Future Environments) programme[6]. Thus, it provides a context in
which curriculum and campus greening issues have been taken seriously.
Plymouth University’s Sustainability Strategy 2009-2014 commits to “engaging all
students with sustainability concepts and issues in an appropriate learning context”
(p. 4). Its Energy and Water Policy 2012-2015 “endorses the principle that energy and
water conservation is of paramount importance”, and it contains a carbon reduction
target of 25 per cent by 2015 from a 2005 baseline. (In 2011, it also committed to
achieving carbon neutrality by 2030.) In 2012, the Students’ Union achieved an NUS
Green Impact[7] Gold accreditation, and all students were invited to a talk on
sustainability during their induction. However, there is no on-going cross-disciplinary
or cross-sector network that regularly involves students in collaboration over issues of
energy use on campus, a factor suggested by Kurland (2011, p. 413) as enabling broader
support for sustainability. Further, whilst students in some disciplines, such as
engineering, have opportunities to learn about campus carbon management, the
majority does not engage with campus operations or facilities staff during their time at
the institution. The institution therefore provides a context in which sustainability is
taken seriously, but in which energy education and energy literacy have not, thus far,
been a particularly high profile part of university activities.
The research entailed a mixed-methods approach comprising an online survey
followed up by focus-group interviews with selected students. The survey contained 40
questions exploring energy knowledge, attitudes and behaviours, and consisted of a mix
of ranking, Likert-type scale, closed and open questions. Some questions were developed
by the research team and others were incorporated from previous (mainly UK and USA)
surveys on energy and environmental values and behaviours (Holden and Barrow, 1984;
Holmes, 1987; Dunlap et al., 2000; Curry et al., 2005; Poortinga et al., 2005; DeWaters,
2009; Brewer et al., 2011; Dwyer, 2011; Bodzin, 2012; Du Plessis et al., 2012). The section
on energy knowledge included questions probing general understandings of energy
systems, for example, which sources provide over 85 per cent of energy in the UK (fossil
fuels), and more technical questions, such as which type of light bulb uses least energy
(LED). The survey also incorporated the widely used New Ecological Paradigm (NEP)
scale (Dunlap, 2008), as well as our own questions on perceptions of social and
environmental priorities (strengthening the economy, reducing inequality, etc.). The
NEP was used because it provides a validated scale of individuals’ attitudes and
concerns about environmental issues, and it indicates the extent to which respondents
ascribe to an ecocentric (values centred on ecology) or technocentric (values centred on
technology) worldview (see O’Riordan, 1981 for further discussion of these positions).
Despite concerns about some of the languages used in the NEP scale (Lundmark, 2007),
its inclusion also facilitates comparison with wider surveys of environmental attitudes.
The section on behaviours asked respondents about their own behavioural practices,
such as paying more for environmentally products or turning heat down in rooms.
The student survey was carried out via Survey Monkey, in the Spring term of 2013,
and was publicised via School administrators and on screens and notice boards around
campus. In total, 1,136 responses were received from all Faculties and Schools (equating
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to a 6.3 per cent response rate from the target student population). Whilst less than ideal,
this response rate is not dissimilar to that obtained in similar online surveys (Kagawa,
2007) and meets critical thresholds for generalisation. The survey was followed-up by
four student focus groups in the Summer term of 2013, where students were selected to
provide as wide a range of discipline backgrounds as possible. The focus groups
enabled us to probe the reasoning behind views and behaviours issues further to gain
richer data on students’ experiences of learning about energy in HE. Responses were
analysed using SPSS to explore frequencies and relationships between different
variables and relationships between variables were tested using chi-square tests where
appropriate. Coding of qualitative data (from open questions and focus groups) utilised
the constant comparative method to draw out cross-cutting themes (Silverman, 2005),
and an iterative process of re-reading data to identify similarities and differences
between accounts. The results presented in this paper focus on the quantitative and
qualitative questionnaire data exploring students’ current energy literacy and the
relative contributions of formal and informal curricula to energy literacy.
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3. Findings
3.1 Respondents’ energy literacy
This section summarises the respondents’ energy literacy in terms of the cognitive,
affective and conative elements discussed earlier. Subsequent sections explore the
possible origins of different elements of students’ energy literacy and the potential for
further change. Reported knowledge about energy issues was generally high, with a
majority of survey respondents (81.2 per cent) stating that they knew either “quite a bit”
or “a medium amount” about energy (Figure 2). Male students were more likely than
female students to pick the top two points on the scale, and they were also significantly more
likely than females to respond correctly to some factual questions (for example, about which
type of light bulb used the least energy, p ⬍ 0.01). This finding suggests that there was some
45.0%
40.9%

40.3%

40.0%
35.0%
30.0%
25.0%
20.0%
13.2%

15.0%
10.0%
5.0%

4.5%
1.1%
A lot (expert)

Note: n = 1,136

Quite a bit
(informed)

A medium
amount
(somewhat
informed)

Not much
(novice)

Nothing

Figure 2.
“How much do you
feel you know about
energy?”
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validity to the self-reported knowledge claims made by respondents – although gender
differences in self-confidence may also have influenced responses.
In relation to environmental worldviews, the respondent group tended towards the
ecological end of the NEP scale, the overall mean score for which was 2.34, where 1 ⫽
ecocentric and 5 ⫽ technocentric. This represents a higher proportion of ecological
worldviews than has been found in comparable surveys in other HE contexts (Shephard
et al., 2009; Hawcroft and Milfont, 2010). When asked about the importance of energy
compared with other issues, the strongest area of concern was “strengthening the
economy” (rated as the “most important current issue” by 25.4 per cent of respondents).
However, “limiting climate change” was the second most commonly cited (at 18.8 per
cent of respondents), and ensuring a “secure energy supply” polled 12.6 per cent. This
suggests that respondents had broadly positive attitudes towards sustainability
generally, and were concerned about energy issues in particular.
When asked to rate their personal energy use, 60 per cent of respondents stated that
they were medium energy users, with 18 per cent low energy users and 17 per cent
moderately high energy users[8]. At the extremes, 2 per cent rated themselves as very
low energy users, and 3 per cent as high energy users. However, it is not clear that their
understanding of energy consumption was strong enough for respondents to make
accurate judgements about their personal use. For example, although 57 per cent
correctly stated that transport and space heating have the potential to produce the
greatest savings in domestic energy use, 39 per cent thought that turning off lights or
appliances at the plug had the highest impact on saving energy. Thus, a significant
minority of respondents did not have accurate knowledge about how much energy is
consumed in different household activities or the most important energy-saving
behaviours.
Overall, our findings indicate considerable concern about energy and sustainability,
and that many individuals have positive behavioural intentions, but that patchy
knowledge about causes and solutions may contribute to ineffective energy-saving
behaviours.
3.2 Sources of information
In terms of the information sources contributing to their understanding of energy issues,
nearly 50 per cent of student respondents cited formal education (school, college or
university) as the main source. However, interesting gender differences emerged, with
male students more likely to cite the Internet, and females TV or friends and family (p ⬍
0.01) (Figure 3).
Sources of information also differed across disciplines. Geography, Earth and
Environmental Science (GEES) students were significantly more likely than students
from other schools (p ⬍ 0.01) to obtain information about energy from formal education
than from other sources. As one said, “I’m an environmental science student, I’m all over
this stuff!” (Male). Considerable disciplinary differences in self-reported knowledge also
appeared, suggesting that the curriculum content might have an impact on the extent of
energy-related knowledge. Over 50 per cent of respondents from GEES, Marine Science
and Engineering, and Architecture stated that they were “experts” or knew quite a bit
about energy (Table I).
However, the results also indicated a less than clear relationship between subject
content and knowledge. This was illustrated by higher than expected self-reported
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levels of knowledge among Education and Medicine respondents (79 and 78.8 per cent,
respectively, informed or somewhat informed, p ⬍ 0.01). This perhaps confirms existing
research that found levels of sustainability literacy to be influenced by both discipline
and the enthusiasm or interest of individual academics (Dawe et al., 2005; Cotton et al.,
2009). Interestingly, echoing the findings of the recent NUS surveys (Drayson et al.,
2012), 62 per cent of respondents either agreed or strongly agreed that energy and
environmental education should be a more important aspect of every school and
university curriculum.
As might be expected, younger respondents were more likely to state that they had
gained the majority of their knowledge from formal learning. The contribution of
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Figure 3.
“Which of the
following sources of
information has
contributed most to
your understanding
of energy issues?”
(Please select one
answer)

School/discipline
Architecture, design and
environment
Biomedical and biological
sciences
Computing and mathematics
Education
Geography, earth and
environmental sciences
Health professions
Law
Management
Marine science and engineering
Nursing and midwifery
Peninsula school of medicine
and dentistry
Psychology
Social science and social work
Tourism and hospitality

A lot Quite a bit A medium amount Not much
(expert) (informed) (somewhat informed) (novice) Nothing
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
17.6

55.9

26.5

0.0

0.0

4.0
12.5
0.0

46.7
42.2
37.9

41.3
37.5
41.4

8.0
6.3
17.2

0.0
1.6
3.4

7.7
1.8
0.0
1.1
9.0
0.0

69.2
32.7
23.1
46.8
54.9
17.6

19.6
47.3
50.0
41.5
33.6
50.0

2.1
15.5
23.1
10.6
2.5
32.4

1.4
2.7
3.8
0.0
0.0
0.0

3.2
0.0
0.0
0.0

30.9
17.3
16.7
26.1

47.9
55.6
54.2
52.2

18.1
25.9
29.2
19.6

0.0
1.2
0.0
2.2

Table I.
Disciplinary
differentials on selfassessment of energy
knowledge
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informal learning was seen among some more mature students, and it included both
personal and professional influences:
Married to an environmental lawyer who specialises in energy infrastructure projects!
(Medical student, female).

464

Ongoing interest from all sources available (Geography, female).
I worked in the industry for 25 years (Marine science, male).
Building our own house with energy-saving technology (Occupational therapy, female).
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Environmental science housemate (History, female).
Employed by a renewable energy company (Environmental Science, male).

The role of house-mates was also mentioned as a common influence on energy-related
behaviours, although not always in a positive way:
I got a recycling bin and put it in our kitchen […] One guy literally refused to recycle, he
said I don’t have to recycle, I don’t want to, it’s against my principles (Architecture,
male).

Other respondents specifically mentioned extra-curricular activities, including an
optional session on energy during induction week and a leaflet on energy included in
welcome packs. However, fewer than half (44.7 per cent) of respondents belonged to
any society at the university, and only two belonged to the student Climate Society.
Although 13 respondents mentioned Environmental Society, no forthcoming events
could be identified on the Student Union webpage. The low numbers of students who
are active in these areas was confirmed by 86 per cent of respondents, who stated
that they never or infrequently “participate in events run by environmental
organizations”.
These findings suggest that there are a number of limitations in both the formal and
informal curricula as vehicles for enhancing energy literacy. The nature and influence of
the formal curriculum is likely to vary with discipline and the enthusiasm of individual
lecturers, while the effects of the informal curriculum are determined somewhat by prior
interests (particularly extra-curricular activities) and friendship groups. We therefore
now turn to the role of the campus environment as an influence on students’ energy
literacy.
3.3 The impact of the campus on energy literacy
The educational impact of campus energy-saving measures was gauged by asking
students about their awareness of university energy-conservation initiatives.
Awareness of energy-saving measures was frequently low: 68.5 per cent felt that not
enough information was available on campus energy use, yet 64 per cent were unaware
of the energy certificates displayed in all campus buildings. Respondents were divided
on whether the university was doing enough to save energy: 23.3 per cent of respondents
believed there was, but 32.5 per cent felt there was not, and 44.1 per cent admitted that
they did not know And 33.3 per cent of respondents were able to identify at least one
energy-saving measure, including:
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

automatic lighting on motion sensors, and “turn off lights” notices;
revolving doors to keep heat in buildings;
“Do not waste paper” signs in emails;
double-sided printing and fewer handouts;
automatic sleep functions on computers;
heat-reflective glass in new marine building;
no parking areas for students to deter driving;
automatic hand dryers;
rainwater harvesting;
solar panels for water heating in Sports Centre; and
halls of residence competition for energy saving run by the student union.

Over 10 per cent of comments mentioned recycling, with some suggesting
improvements in this area:
Plentiful recycling bins (but too little direction of what can be placed into each bin and little
coordination of packaging sold on campus and recycling bin availability) (Medical student,
female).

Several respondents also showed detailed knowledge of campus operations, for
example, on a recently refurbished building: “it was adapted rather than demolished.
The adaptations included solar shading and internal refurbishment which saved huge
amounts of waste materials, energy, money and carbon dioxide” (Biomedical Sciences,
female). The same student thought the university had “made huge efforts” to make the
campus energy efficient but also argued that “there is still room for improvement”.
However, the variability in individuals’ perceptions was highlighted by the fact that
the same areas identified by some respondents as those where the university had taken
energy-saving measures were identified by others as areas where energy was being
wasted, e.g. lights, computers, heating and automatic doors. Some students also
expressed a degree of cynicism about the university’s commitment to sustainability, as
opposed to saving money, and a minority felt that energy saving was not a priority for
students: “I’m paying enough to be at uni; saving energy isn’t on my mind”. (Anon.)
Some disciplinary differences in awareness of initiatives were also apparent (Figure 4).
Again, relatively high proportions of respondents who were aware of initiatives were
within Architecture, GEES and Marine Science and Engineering, suggesting that
stronger links between curriculum and campus were being made in those areas.
However, high levels of awareness were also found in Education and Law, disciplines
not always associated with a strong curriculum focus on sustainability. This suggests
that influences beyond the formal curriculum may be operating and producing informal
learning across the wider student population.
Despite the variations in awareness identified, some respondents indicated support
for the university’s sustainability initiatives: “I am proud that [the university is] one of
the greenest ones”. However, when asked about translating this enthusiasm into
energy-saving behaviours, 75 per cent of respondents agreed that stronger visual
representations of energy use would make a difference. This issue is currently being
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pursued at the university, including proposals to visualise the carbon footprint of
different campus buildings.
4. Discussion
It is clear that multiple factors interact with the formal and informal curricula to
influence students’ energy literacy. These include:
• demographic variables (e.g. age, gender);
• prior experiences (education, work and personal life);
• discipline of study;
• friendship groups and house-mates;
• extra-curricular activities; and
• campus environment.
Reinforcing the utility of the concept of energy literacy, this research indicates that
knowledge and attitudinal variables are both important contributors to the development
of effective energy-saving behaviours. Despite the commonly cited claim that
knowledge alone does not engender more sustainable behaviours, it is clearly a
contributor to effective behaviour change in this particular context. Anable et al. (2006)
identify a set of different types of knowledge they regard as necessary to prompt
behavioural modification in relation to climate change. Among the most significant of
these is knowledge of: the facts of the issue; the causes and effects of the issue; its
urgency and importance; and the contribution of individual behaviour. Based on our
research, we would add to this list “knowledge of the impact of behavioural changes” –
as it was clear that students were not well enough informed about basic principles of
energy to make rational behavioural choices, even where they possessed knowledge of
energy issues at a general level.
However, even knowledgeable students may be reluctant to make significant
lifestyle changes in the absence of other motivations. It is here that friendship groups
and the wider social environment become crucial. The HE environment provides a rare

Figure 4.
Disciplinary
differences in
response to the
question: Are you
aware of any
initiatives taken to
conserve energy on
the Plymouth
campus?
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opportunity for cognitive, affective and conative aspects of energy literacy to be
connected and enhanced. Previous research on the development of commitments to act
on sustainability issues, stresses the importance of extra-curricular clubs and activities,
including volunteering, internships, membership of clubs and societies and attending
campus-based sustainability events (Lipscombe, 2008; Hopkinson et al., 2008). Our
research also indicates that informal interactions with friends, house-mates and
partners can be important influences on attitudes and behaviours. Equally, the campus
environment provides crucial, but often-overlooked, opportunities for sustainability
learning that are open to all students regardless of whatever “limitations of tunnel
vision” (Jucker, 2002, p. 13) consciously or unconsciously permeate individual academic
disciplines.
The findings illustrate that, even in this leading institution in terms of overall
sustainability commitment and performance, there remains scope for further
development to catalyse and enhance energy literacy. At an institutional level, the
university has strong policies, targets and operational plans to reduce energy use,
drawing on available funding streams to achieve savings and innovative technologies in
campus development and improvements. However, exposure to energy issues in the
curriculum appears to be patchy; only a minority of students are involved through
extra-curricular activities. In addition, energy-saving initiatives on campus are often
unseen by students, and there are some indications – as in earlier research – of “mixed
messages” being received which could undermine their efficacy (“Why should I turn off
a light when academics fly to the other side of the world for a conference?”).
The low awareness of university activities with respect to energy conservation is
worrying, as our findings suggest that around half of students acquire their
energy-related knowledge largely through informal learning experiences. Students
develop a sense of belonging and identity throughout their time at the university which
can be transformative in terms of both social and academic development. Yet, with
regard to energy literacy, it seems that current achievements are hindered by the lack of
effective communication of institutional values, commitment and strategy to students.
High visibility and visual interpretations of information about energy use, energy
conservation, preferred behaviours, as well as the rationale behind these, could help to
develop the energy literacy of both the institution’s staff and that of students.
These findings raise questions about how universities could engage more effectively
in developing energy literacy amongst their students. Reconsideration of current
practices is needed to contribute towards changing students’ energy-related attitudes,
values and behaviours. One useful way of considering the types of changes that might
be required is to revisit the DEFRA 4E model in light of the current findings to identify
where this university (and most probably other HE institutions) is performing strongly
or less well, and to examine how different components of the 4E approach might be
strengthened. Figure 5 utilises the survey findings to provide a summary of the ways in
which universities might contribute more actively towards developing students’ energy
literacy spanning all aspects of energy literacy, not simply changing behaviours.
Our data illustrate the difficulties in changing behaviour where understanding is
only partial (for example, many students prioritise turning off the lights as an
energy-saving activity despite the relatively trivial energy gains from this action).
Enhancing formal and informal learning opportunities is therefore a key element for
change. Improving knowledge is far from straightforward, however, not least because
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Enable
Provide accessible, visual communication and clear information on energysaving and sustainability initiatives
Increase automation of light and water systems and explain rationale
Improve facilities such as cycle racks; link recycling facilities to products sold
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Provide opportunities across the disciplines for students to learn about
energy, as well as estates operations
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Encourage
Competition for energy-saving ideas
across all disciplines, and halls of
residence
High parking fees and bus subsidies
for staff and students
Exclude energy bills from housing
fees

CATALYSE

Engage
Boost extra-curricular environmental
groups
Student projects with estates and local
communities
Publicise successes widely
Staff and student energy forum

Exemplify
Clear signals from university leadership about importance of energy literacy

Figure 5.
Potential application
of the 4E model to
energy use within the
UK universities

Encourage staff to reduce travel, use public transport or car share, video
conference where possible
Student and staff enthusiasts used as advocates for more sustainable
energy-related behaviours

energy issues are not integral to all degree programmes; therefore, strong reliance is
placed on the enthusiasm of individual staff members and the uptake of optional
induction talks or other extra-curricular opportunities for students throughout their HE
experience. Whilst improved signage about energy saving might be helpful, the impact
of such informal education techniques relies on students registering and comprehending
the messages provided. Figure 5, nonetheless, identifies a range of opportunities for
increasing students’ contact with energy issues that, if utilised energetically and
imaginatively, have the potential to contribute towards raising students’ energy
awareness and literacy. A large number of these opportunities fall into the enablement
category (such as the increase in knowledge and the automation of lighting and water
systems which help to routinise energy-efficient behaviours), and the encouragement
category (e.g. higher parking fees and public transport subsidies).
However, another crucial element of energy literacy strategies within HE centres on
methods used to engage and encourage students to choose more energy-efficient
behaviours. In essence, these rely on universities exemplifying their commitment to
energy issues, through the further development of learning opportunities (e.g.
competitions and sponsorship of and support for extra-curricular activities) and,
crucially, through their own conduct. Clear signals from university leadership provide
an important starting point, but these need to be supported by consistently applied
policies in areas such as travel and buildings policy which send a strong signal that
energy (and sustainability more generally) is not being used as a marketing device or is
vulnerable to being eroded by other priorities. The important aspect of change in several
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of these elements is that they include links and synergies with the world outside the
campus (community links, travel behaviours, etc.). In this way, the enhancement of
energy literacy has the potential for wider impact beyond the university community –
and is arguably more likely to continue throughout students’ future lives.
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5. Study limitations and further research
Like all research, this study has a number of limitations which should be taken into
account when considering the findings. First, it is a single institution case study of a UK
university with known leadership credentials in sustainability. Second, the findings are
based largely around a survey which achieved a high number of responses but a
relatively low overall response rate. These issues are discussed and justified in the
methodology section, but they, nevertheless, place limitations on the generalisability of
the findings. Rather than stronger generalisability, therefore, the research offers an
indication of the possibilities and problems of promoting energy literacy in the HE
context. The fact that students’ energy literacy was somewhat patchy, even within this
institution where sustainability is a high priority, adds strength to the argument that
much remains to be done to progress this agenda.
The study also offers a potential avenue for future research that focuses more
explicitly on institutional and disciplinary differences in energy literacy, and on
enhancements to curriculum and campus which might help develop students’ energy
literacy. Scope also exists for further exploration of the impact of HE institutions on
students’ energy literacy and, reciprocally, the impact of students’ energy literacy on
institutions. In an environment where institutions are attempting to reduce energy use
and carbon emissions, enhanced energy literacy could have mutual benefits. However, it
is also important to remember that students have limited agency with respect to energy
issues during their time at university. Future research might therefore also explore the
impact that increasing graduates’ energy literacy has on energy-saving behaviours after
graduation and in the workplace.
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6. Conclusion and implications
This research illustrates the importance of both formal and informal curricula in the
development of students’ cognitive, affective and conative energy literacy. Although
differences in energy literacy between disciplines were identified, knowledge about
energy was certainly not limited to specific subjects, suggesting that scope exists for the
further development of energy literacy within aspects of the formal curriculum. In
addition, the informal and campus curriculum (including extra-curricular activities and
social learning) emerged as important influences on students’ attitudes and behaviours.
Taken together, these findings offer indicators for how HE institutions might enhance
the energy literacy of their students, while the 4E model provides a useful framework for
identifying and structuring future developments. Also important in this context are the
potential lessons to be gained from studying an institution which has gone some way
towards embedding sustainability across its curriculum and campus activities.
Although the evidence from the study suggests that the value of the case study lies
equally in understanding failures and successes, the sharing of experiences in this way
may provide lessons for universities at different stages in the broader effort to integrate
sustainability concerns into HE.
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Notes
1. http://peopleandplanet.org/greenleague
2. http://peopleandplanet.org/greenleague
3. www.hefce.ac.uk/whatwedo/lt/enh/cetl/
4. www.eauc.org.uk/green_gown_awards
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5. www.hefce.ac.uk/whatwedo/lgm/sd/rgf/
6. www.thelifeindex.org.uk/
7. www.green-impact.org.uk/
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8. It is important to note that these are self-evaluations, so are subject to social desirability bias (a
desire in this case to be seen as good “energy citizens” in a survey on energy literacy) and are not
referenced against defined measures of what constitutes low, medium or high energy use.
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